Deck Colors

Railing & Lighting
aluminum inserts for strength • LED technology
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Genovations® PVC Railing systems
come in 4 different, elegant styles:

Chestnut

Dark Oak

Driftwood

Sandalwood

Sandstone

Weathered
Wood

Square, Deluxe Square, Colonial, and
Glass. Aluminum channels support the
top and bottom rails. Die-cast metal
brackets eliminate the need for support
blocks. All our railing is built with high
quality materials designed to last a
lifetime. PVC construction ensures it is
low-maintenance. We are so confident it
will not chalk or fade that we back it with
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Genovations® decking has the look
and feel of real wood. The unique tongue
& groove design makes installation fast,
simple, and cost-effective.

a lifetime warranty.
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View
Installation
Videos on
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Company

888–309–1808
genovationsdeck.com

Lifetime Warranty
12', 16', 20', & 24' lengths

genovationsdeck.com

*custom lengths available

Barefoot Friendly

Won’t Mold

Won’t Stain

BAREFOOT FRIENDLY

INSTALL ON CONCRETE

BEAUTIFUL & GAP-FREE

Genovations® is a relief thanks to inner

Competing products require 6” to 24” of

Genovations® is a tongue & groove

channels and UV reflectants that reduce

free air flow. Because Genovations® has

board, 3-component deck system.

heat retention. Surface temperatures are

no foam or wood fillers, you can install it

Automatic aligning and spacing creates

cooler than wood, wood composite, or

directly over concrete without the expense

an attractive, gap-free, finished-floor deck

cellular PVC decking. ADA (Americans with

and hassle of building a frame. Great for

without expensive or exposed fasteners.

Disabilities Act) approved, Genovations® is

docks and other cement slab applications.

The same reflectants that make it cooler

strategically engineered with raised wood

to the touch protect against fading, and

grain to be a non-slip surface, so you can

100% PVC construction means stains are

walk on it confidently wet or dry.

a thing of the past.

888–309–1808

